For the future will recognize even more than we are willing to do that Roberts was a pivotal figure, a musical hinge around which our poetry first began to revolve. Our younger poets of today may not recognize their debt, for it is the time-honoured privilege of youth to repudiate its own ancestry and overleap the generations; but in the long perspective of history the pervasive quality of Roberts' influence will be recognized at its true importance.
I
The relation between great performance and its engendering causes remains obscure. We observe the results, and at best we can make some sort of rough equation between these and the known facts of a career. There are shaping causes of course, but these presuppose material t~at is capable of being shaped; and here all the complexities of heredity confront us, involving also the quality of the brain, the nervous system, the glands, and all that concatenation of physiological and spiritual circumstance which finds its consummation in the total personality. We do not propose to weigh down this slight study of a man's work by such far-reaching considerations. The difficulties of a;sessing them are much too great, and we must satisfy ourselves with a less ambitious attempt to estima te the importance of Roberts' achievement and the circumstances that governed his development. Our initial pren11se is that in the child of eight months who was moved from the parish of Douglas to the Westcock parsonage in 1860 there was malleable and sensitive clay that was capable of being shaped into significant form.
Roberts' father, Canon George Goodridge Roberts, was a man of genuine distinction in everything but the worldly sense, and he was without question the . most potent personal influence that entered into the son's life. He sympathized to the full with his early developed literary ambitions, and lived far down the years of his mature achievement. In 1936, thirty-one years after his death, the son ended a biographical note in a commemorative volume with these words: "These are the bare statistical facts in the life of a man who, by virtue of his intellectual and spiritual gifts supported by outstanding physical vigour, might have achieved any degree of worldly advancement. But he was without worldly ambition. The endless and absorbing duties of a parish priest left him no time to cultivate his personal talents, except his supreme talent of helpfulness. · He took no t hought for his own advantage. He stood firmly for the right as he conceived it, but he was without taint of bigotry or intolerance. He was strong,-no one ever leaned on him to be let down. He was gentle, compassionate,-none came to him in trouble to go away uncomforted. He held the almost passionate devotion of his family, the love and esteem of all who came in contact with him. To me, his eldest son and through life his closest friend, intimate to his every strength and weakness, he has left the memory of the wisest, kindest, most wholly admirable man whom I shall ever know."
Writing blood flowed in the veins of his mother, who was by descent of the Concord family of Bliss from which Ralph Waldo Emerson was sprung. Her older sister Sophie was the mother of Bliss Carman, and another sister the mother of Andrew and Barry Stratton. If there is a choice to be made between the proverbial silver spoon and the golden pen there can be no doubt as to which instrument was in the mouths of all the Roberts' children to the third generation.
Thus far the hereditary elements, which shaped themselves throughout boyhood in the tidal reaches and breezy uplands of the beautiful Tantramar region. Wordsworth's Prelude is high and sufficient evidence of the part that Nature may play throughout the impressionable years in shaping the poetic mind,-an influence the more enduring because consciousness does not enter in to the process. In Roberts we find the same zestful irresponsibility of delight that marked the greater poet's boyhood, and it does not weaken the case if we admit that many another youth may have shared these raptures with no evidet1ces of the fact in after years.
Civilization in Canada is a fringe that borders on the wilderness, and backwoodsmanship with us is a lesson that may be easily learned. If the naturalist was in nate in Roberts as he is in most healthy boys, opportunities for cultivating his instinct were near at hand, and always with the tang of wildness and even of danger to give zest to the adventure. The depth of his impressions may be judged by their tenacity. Scores of years later and thousands of miles away he could find the evocative phrase that recreated in detailed minuteness or imaginative suggestion the features of this countryside he had so passionately loved . There is save for The Iceberg not much of the sea in Roberts and little of the mountains, but there is always the movement of tides, the fl ow of river currents, and the sharp tang of the Canadian forest..
When Roberts was fourteen his father became rector at Fredericton, and the boy entered the collegiate school of that town. H ere the head master was George R. Parkin; and now a second personal influence of strength came into the life of the young Roberts, which his cousin Carman shared. Dr P arkin, as many remember him, was a man of vast enthusiasms and untiring energy, whose mental range, more wide than deep, was never beyond the scope of boyish apprec1at10n. H e succeeded in stimulating the lads as no pedant · ever could have done, and it is pleasant to think of the three making hill and valley ring with spouted hexameters and fragments of Atalanta choruses. T his contact was for Roberts a reinforcement of his earlier home initiation into poetry, and a continuation too, yet with some divergence, of his father's political counsels. The sense of Canadian nationality, however, was stronger in Canon Roberts than in P arkin, and the son 's future acclaim of Canadian unity can here be traced to its source. The P arkin type of Imperial federation never gained his adherence.
Of the fo rmal education received both at the collegiate school, and during his three years (1876) (1877) (1878) (1879) at the University of New Brunswick, there is not a great deal to be said. The ' staffs were not noteworthy in the scholarly sense, and we may assume that the standards were not, on a comparative estimate, high . The general line of Roberts' advance was in the direction of the Greek and Roman classics, and Engli sh literature especially on its poetic side. There is much evidence to show that he steeped himself in Shelley, Keats, Arnold, Tennyson, Browning, and Swinburne, and tha t he was sympathetically familiar with t he work of Longfellow, Emerson, and Sidney Lanier. That he was equalJy enthusi astic about the poetry of Heavysege, Sangster, and Charles Mair is not apparent. So far as Canadian poetry was concerned it was nonexistent, and when the urgency to express himself first stirred his mind he felt that he was writing upon a clean page. He probably had the ambition to be the first poet of his country, but strong though his Canadianism then, as always, was, it did not occur to him that any virtue attached to being Canadian in his poetry. Yet we cannot blame him if under the spell of the romantic poets he essayed to capture the spirit and the tone of their work in the field of Grecian legend. These were the men who first inspired him, and he might have fou nd worse masters. Upon analysis there is nothing markedly slavish in his imitation, and it was decidedly something more than a mere practising of scales.
Marsyas was one of the latest of this group, written when he was beginning to strain at the leash of his King's College professorsrup. It was in 1891, if memory serves, that the editors of 1/arsity in the University of Toronto, were advised of t he fact that Professor Charles G. D. Roberts would favourably consider the offer of the vacant chair in English in that University. The support of the editors was solicited, accompanied by the temptjng bait of the poem Marsyas. As no equal inducement was forthcoming from Professor Alexander, the official favourite for the chair, there could be no question of where the sympathies of the young editors lay. The poem was published, and Roberts remained at King's for another four years. Of the persuasive power of the lines there could be no doubt, but the selecting board had wax in their ears or had not read the issue.
The thin airs wash, the thin clouds wander by, And those hushed li steners move not. All the morn He pipes, soft-sway ing, and with half-shut eye, In rapt content of utterance,-nor heeds The young god standing iu his branchy place, The languor ou his lips, and in his face, Divinely in accessible, the scorn.
II
School-teaching at Chatham and Fredericton> with a brief but interesting interlude as editor of Goldwin Smith's The Week> filled the years between his graduation and 1885. Verse was still the main pre-occupation of his leisure hours. Orion had appeared in 1880. His next published volume of 1886, In Divers Tones, marked the close of his apprenticeship, his weaning from classical themes> and the beginning of that faithful rendering of the Canadian scene which with few intermissions has characterized his . poetry throughout his long career. None of our poets had hitherto shown the combination of passionate observation under sure artistic control that is revealed in the resonant dactylic hexameters of Tantramar Revisited.
Miles on miles beyond the tawny bay is Min(Jdie There are the low blue hills; viUages gleam at their feet. Nearer a white sail shines across the wate r, and nearer Still are the slim, grey masts of fishing boats dry on the fl ats. Ah, ho~ well I remember those wide red flats, above tide-mark Pale with scurf of the salt; seamed and baked in the sun! Well I remember the piles of blocks and ropes, and the net-reels Wound with the beaded nets, dripping and dark from the seal Now ac t his season rhe nets are unwound; t hey hang from the rafters Over the fresh -stowed hay in upland barns, and the wind Blows all d ay through the chinks, with the streaks of sunlight and sways them Softly at will; or they lie heaped in the gloom of a loft.
Roberts' professorship at King's College, Windsor, covered the ten years between 1885 and i895. It is interesting to note that he taught English> French, aod Political Economy> and in his last two years he wrote. his History of Canada. Poetically too~ the perjod was as productive as one might expect considering the inroads on his creative hours, and covered the publication of In Divers Tonn> the dve ode, and Songs of the Common Day. It is worth noting . that for the first time in his life he now felt the stimulus of friendly poetic rivalry, for Carman and Hovey were frequen t guests at his Kingscroft house. Roberts speaks of such a visit in the summer of 1892. 2 We were all three very much in earnest that summer, all three engaged on some of our roost important work. Hovey was composing "Seaward," his great elegy on the New England poet, Thomas William Parsons .... Carman was at work on his Shelley memorial poem "Th~ White Gull." ... For my own part, I was writing ard~ncly on the "Ave," my own tribute to the adored memory of Shelley.
During those days of ecstatic self-absorption, we were giv~n to prowling apart and treating each other with an understanding aloofness which was somewhat puzzling to those about us. But in the evening we would foregather again. and produce for mutual commendation and criticism (the commendation greatly predominating) what the day's travail had brought forth.
An unprejudiced view might have considered Roberts' life to have settled into a permanent groove as the years at IGng's College slipped pleasantly by. He was married aud comfortably housed with a bevy of young children about him. H e had the satisfaction of feeling that he was a stimulating influence upon his students. His literary position was being steadily consolidated, and his name was beginning to count in the larger world of letters . Yet poets are always unpredictable. We have noted the tentative effort to make a change in 189!. In 1892 his restlessness is more marked, and letters to Carman show how strongly the urgency for wider horizons had seized his imagination. "Get away we must. Have change we must. Readjust t he focus of life we must. We must soar out of our present fetters .... I hunger and thirst fiercely for escape."
The break was not to come until three more years had passed.
In 1895 he resigned his chair, and made the romantically une~citing move to Frederict on where he hoped to earn his livi ng by hi s pen. A year and a half showed him the impracticability of this step. In 1897 the break was made. I n February of that year Roberts went to New York as assistant editor of The Illustrated American, having taken the decision "to pipe for those that pay the piper." Twentyeight years were to pass before he again made Canada his settled home.
III
He was now a citizen of the world at large, yet though he was to roam wide and far his journeyings made curiously little impression on his literary career. One notes regretfully a slackening in his poetic output. Two volumes of no large compass, New York Nocturnes and The Book of the Rose, represent the full product of twenty-three years, at the close of which his silence was broken by a slender volume of forty-three pages, New Poems. New York and love were responsible for one-half of the first named book. H is N ew Brunswick memories went to the making of the other and better half. The Book of the Rose was also a mixed product, half of it given to memory and half to real or imagined love. There was evidently no soil in the streets of a great modern city where R oberts' thoughts and feelings could take root and thrive, and his love poetry was only a passing phase of his life's activity.
Valuing his poetry as we do we must regret t his long· surcease, but we can account for it on good and sufficient grounds. Roberts' sense of artistic responsi bility was keenly develope9 in p oetry. Alway s solicitous of perfection he refused to exercise the technical mastery that was his except under the urgency of a p revailing mood. Such moods come at no poet's bidding, but he knew that some day t he silence would be broken, and meanwhile he was content to let his energies flow into other channels. I t was his good fortune that by this change of activity his conscience was relieved and his pockets filled.
A glance a t the bibliography in Miss. Pomeroy's book will reveal the strength of this a ctivity. Scarcely a year was to pass without its forthcomi ng volume. Animal stories from his pen flooded the magazines, interspersed intermittently with fiction of larger scope which did not have a serial origin. H is vogue was incontestable, and he would have been less or more than human to resist it .
If this was "pot-boiling" it was pot-boiling in excelsis, for Roberts brought both his conscience and his a rt to the task. I t was also a labour of love, for in its exercise, whether i1,1 New York or remoter Europe, he was treading again his New Brunswick woods and recapturing the thrills of early days.
His fo rmal fi ction is not quite first-rate. H is constructive skill is not of the highest order, and humanly speaking his power of invention is weak and his comm and of incident limited. But books that we might call " near novels," like The Heart of the Ancient Wood and In the Morning of Time have an enduring fascination. And some of the stories appearing in the animal volumes, but deviating from the theme, are works of the h ighest art. T he Perdu, of Earth's Enigmas, is such a piece, and others might be named t hat possess the same haunting suggestiveness, and the same deftness of touch and unerring quality of observation.
As for the ani mal stories themselves it must be admitted that their never ending flow makes for monotony. While the vogue lasted their influence operated, but that influence is now dead and the modern short story has taken on a totally new character. Our concluding survey may more profitably deal with the poetry of Roberts which is destined to endure all the fluctuations of taste and time. Here is no question of the ephemeral, but of the inevitable, once said and said forever.
IV
Roberts, like most decent men, has probably his minor vanities. He considers himself a good woodsman, a good canoeist, an expert dancer, but his best friends have never heard him assert a claim to supremacy among Canadian poets: the founder of a movement, yes, and in a sense its leader, but not necessarily its most powerful voice. But he prides himself as a poet upon taking his art seriously and expending infinite pains in the satisfying of a most sensitive and exacting artistic conscience. Slovenliness he will not tolerate in himself or others, and this solicitude for perfection is one of the explanations for the comparative slenderness of his poetical output through a literary career that has already exceeded sixty-three years. Whether his failure to produce anything of substantial length attaches to the same cause it is difficult to determine.
The two poems which he has come to regard as his most significant utterances happen also to be the longest that he has written. They are the Ave of his early prime, and The Iceberg produced in the Indian summer of his career as evidence of recovery from a period of depression and physical weakness. The circumstances of this recovery of spirits and its attendant renewal of creative power are amplified in Miss Pomeroy's biography.
Ave is Roberts' only effort of sustained m~gnificence. It is definitely in the tradition of the great odes when poets wrote with their singing robes upon them. Readers who prefer th3:t poets should speak to them in their natural voice will find their preference in simpler examples of his art which may be met at almost every random turning of the page.
The Iceberg should meet their demand. There is magnificence here also, but it is projected with a more natural simplicity. Once we have accepted the fact that we are dealing with a very knowledgeable iceberg we can yield ourselves to the powerful sb·eam of the poet's imagination.
The parturition throes of the berg out of the Arctic glacier are the poem's impressive opening chord. Southward ever, and on to the tracks of the ocean ships the berg proceeds-a strange voyage that the poet has evidently taken and wlUch we seem to· share! The Titanic is sunk, the weeks pass, and now shrunk to "a little glancing globe of cold" the iceberg merges "forever in the all-solvent sea."
Other types of poetry of wh.ich R oberts has given us powerful examples are short lyrics of love or nature, and meditative pieces whether in stanzaic or sonnet form where he presents a philosophy oflife that is prevailingly optimistic ·and tinged often by a mysticism which may have originally derived from Emerson and the transcenden talis ts, but which he has made characteristically his own.
His nature poems have exercised more influence on subsequent writers than any other portion of his work. They are fine without exception in their qualities of observation, and simple and vital in expression. A sonnet not often quoted, When Milking Time Is Done, might readily have been written by Lampman at a later time.
When milking-time is done, and over all This quiet Canadian inland forest-home And wide rough pasture lots the shadows come, And dews, with peace and twilight voices, fall, From moss..cool~d watering-tTough to foddered stall
The tired plough-horses turn,-the barnyard loam Soft to their feet; and in the sky's pale dome Like reaonanc chords the swooping night-hawks calL
The frogs, cool-fluting ministers of dream, Make shrill the slow brook's borders, pasture bars Down clatter, and the cattle wander through,-Vague shapes amid the thickets; gleam by gleam Above t he wet grey wilds emerge the stars, And through the dusk the farmstead fades (rom view.
Genuine magnificence finds scope in the tight-packed fourteen lines of In the Wide Awe and Wisdom of the Night and its often quoted companion piece 0 Solitary of the Aust"e Sky. The sonnet The Empire Speaks of Britain is proof that his -fingers have not lost the magic touch upon the keys. It has the passion and the power of the sonnets that Wordsworth dedicated more than a century ago to the cause of independence and liberty.
And so we leave our poet with much that remains unsaid. We congratulate him upon the deserved honours that have come to him in his later years. And above all we rejoice that at the close of his days his feet have found the homeward way. ·
